
1- DutchComedian -- Beautiful. Allahu Akbar. This is Salat.? 

  

2- LQBify -- I'm a Muslim. I have nothing but respect for you. God bless. ? 

  

3- dul Hafiz Roland -- I am Muslim and I really liked this video. As it has been 

said there is such a similarity in the prayers of Jewish people and Muslim people, I 

find it beautiful. Thanks for sharing.? 

  

4- Sahfar mohamed -- i cant bleive it its same like Muslims? 

  

5- Uzi Kadafi -- Im muslim. This is one of the most beautiful things ive seen? 

  

6- upporter of Haqq -- Very good video brother. I was really keen to observe 

how Jews pray. Like in Islam we have Rakats for Fajr, Zuhr, Asr, Maghrib & Isha. 

What about in Judaism?? 

  

7- Asim Sayed -- A video such as this one creates unity among muslims and 

jews as we are able to notice similarities. Beautiful reciting may i add. thanks for 

the video? 

  

8- travissixx182 -- i was so amaze by his beautiful recitation. Its almost the 

same as we recite the holy quran.. may Allah guide us all. Inshaallah? 

  

9- Zinogg -- Wow, it is like you are speaking Arabic!? 

  

10- Luqman Wiedenhaefer -- Beautiful!!! I dont understand why people think 

that muslims dislike jews. When I see a sincere practitioner of any religion, all I can 

see is beauty. May God bless you, and may the Lord guide us all. What is the name 

of this prayer? ? 

  

11- R Veondi -- Mash-Allah! God bless you!? 

  

12- Mona AlHmood -- So peaceful .. and truly was touched while watching this 



video .. specially the pronunciation of One of Greatest God's names in Arabic [i.e, 

the Ever-Living, the Sustainer of [all] existence ] also as mentioned in Holy Quran 

2:255 :) V\much appreciated for sharing this video with us Peace. 

  

13- maryam firdausi -- omg...so similar to our prayer, salah? 

  

14- InkDries Subhaan-Allah.. who'd have thought. Hmm.. indeed this is very 

similar to the Islamic prayer. May Allah Guide us all to the truth, ameen.? 

  

15- Bahar Alisultanova -- beautiful, looks like muslim prayer too, authentic? 

  

16- Abbas Rumani -- I am a Muslim. recently while returning from Mumbai I 

happen to see a jews praying at airport. First I thought he is a Muslim, but after he 

completed his pray and turn I noticed his cap which was jewish cap that me 

realized that he is Jew. I wish both Muslim and jew realize how similar our pray 

are. ? 

  

17- reza muharam akbar -- Syaloom my brothers.. jews are not enemy.. but the 

real enemy is zionism... I'm moeslem and I love so abraham and david.. 

  

18- TETI A -- Massallah, God bless you brother...? 

  

19- antonio piercy -- brother the words you are saying truely touches my soul , 

however i am musliim , sallaaammmm brother ? 

  

20- hdatrudebai -- thank you from the post. It is very indept and educational. 

May God bless bro.. It actually sounds like the Quran also. I know the languages 

are like cousins or brothers :)? 

  

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0aHWASyMjwg 
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